203 Boul. Hymus SUITE 208,
Pointe-Claire, QC.

Unique
AGENCE IMMOBLIÉRE

VANESSA VIEIRA

“THE DOWNSIZE
SPECIALIST”

RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.630.1799
www.century21.ca/vanessa.vieira
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West Islander
produces
protective gear
from home
By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

ing that he’s not being exposed. And passengers are also in good humour he says.

Pointe-Claire resident, Katy Johnston, was in the process of setting up
FabZone, a non-for-profit organization
“Makers space” project shortly before the
COVID-19 crisis erupted in Quebec. The
community workshop was planned to be
set up in the West Island in fall 2020. Fabzone was going to be a space where community members could perform woodwork, sewing, build electronic equipment
and digital material. Johnston began acquiring equipment such as 3D printers
and plastic cutters as part of her business
plan and had formed a board for the organization. She was just about ready to rent
a space and set up the workshop, when
the project was put on pause by force of

See QUIET, page A20

See WEST ISLAND, page A19

“I have a job to do” says Martin, who leaves the STL garage on his daily routes with fewer passengers waiting. “I’m happy I can feel secure
on the bus, and the passengers are too.”

Quiet on the road
“We’re happy to still be offering an important service to citizens.”
Martin rides all the routes in Laval, most
recently the 42, 50 and 58. Like all regional
transit agencies, the STL is implementing
modifications to its practices to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 and protect passengers

and drivers.
“Riders stay two meters away from me”
he says, adding that with the tape limiting
movement in the bus and entry and exit
only from the rear, he feels secure know-

An eco-innovative neighbourhood
Royalmount is an escape from the everyday, an iconic destination where the serenity
of nature meets the energy of the city. This new neighbourhood offers a dynamic
and ever-changing ecosystem; a beacon of sustainability and healthy living.
Royalmount is a springboard to live, move and grow.

LIVE
Redefining how we live, interact and connect
Because we believe in respecting our surroundings and improving the lives
of our neighbours, Royalmount will be an inclusive and sustainable place where
values and aspirations are shared and explored.

MOVE
The future of mobility
The rhythm and fluidity of a city are meant to be experienced on foot; therefore,
we will put pedestrians at the heart of Royalmount. We will seamlessly integrate
eco-conscious and convenient transit into the surrounding area and the island’s
transportation networks.

GROW
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A diverse and cultured community grounded in nature
We will undertake a planet-friendly project that addresses the realities
of climate change while regenerating a former industrial site. Committed to preserving
and optimizing our resources, we will focus on three areas: health, environment
and carbon reduction.

Discover the renewed project

royalmount.com

COVID-19

Union wants protection for workers, public
Equipment, tests, standards and more
By Joel Ceausu

a union statement, calling for
quick action to avoid an outbreak
inside the network.
The union wants a deployment
schedule for personal protective
equipment for each sector and
teams of trained volunteers dedicated to contamination zones and
enhancing protective measures applicable to long-term care environments experiencing COVID cases
to the same level as acute care
settings. “Long-term care settings
are taking on increasingly heavy
COVID cases. In some cases, whole
units must be dedicated to these
cases,” said vice-president Judith
Huot. The same protective measures must be applied to these environments as in hospitals, where
COVID cases would normally be.
What’s more reads the statement, “If you come back from
abroad and leave isolation before
the end of the 14 days, you can
end up with a big fine. But if you
work in the health network with
the most vulnerable people and

The Suburban

Everyone’s calling them guardian angels, but the province’s
largest health care workers union
is warning that they aren’t being
treated as such, and urgent interventions are needed to avert disaster.
The Federation of Health and
Social Services (FSSS-CSN) identified five urgent problems to be
resolved to protect personnel and
said the Quebec government is still
slow to send clear directives for the
health and safety of personnel.
The FSSS-CSN wants immediate measures in place to support
staff, both in the public and private
sectors due to: Lack of personal
protective equipment; protection
of staff in long-term care; failure to
comply with home isolation rules;
the loss of treatment of staff in segregation; and staff screening.
The shortcomings pose increased risks to public health says

those most likely to die if infected, your employer may decide to bring you back to work”
says union president Jeff Begley.
“This is a total aberration.”
The union also complains of
some employers putting workers
in isolation according to Institut
national de santé publique du
Québec directives without remunerating them. “Dr. Horacio
Arruda however, reminded this
week that staff in isolation must
be paid. The government needs
to get the message out to stubborn employers.”
The testing regime which sees
testing for only staff with symptoms is also problematic, “since
a worker who has been in contact with an infected person may
herself be asymptomatic. This is
why we need to test the network
staff more.”
The FSSS-CSN proposes that
staff in contact with COVID-19
cases are tested as a priority,
whether symptomatic or not. n

Students rally to help seniors with bike service
By P.A. Sevigny

by direct-deposit) for the groceries. Although orders are usually
limited to what can be safely carried in a cyclist’s backpack, couriers wear both masks and gloves
at all times to reduce risk of infection. Once the order – including
visits to the pharmacy, and the
S.A.Q. for a good bottle of wine
– is bought and delivered to the
client’s address, the courier uses
his telephone to call and wait (at
a safe distance) to see them get

Jonas Sultan and Arno Roverselli share a friendly moment between bikeborne grocery deliveries

sider Sultan’s offer to organize a local
bike-borne service to help deliver local orders.
Within days after the Legault administration closed down the province, Sultan asked Arno Roverselli
— another school friend — to set up
a website that described the local service, and within a week, over 40 outof-school students are now delivering
backpacks full of groceries to seniors

514-875-5588

EXT.

222

PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
OFFICE, INDUSTRIAL & RETAIL

all over the city.
“Once people know where to
find us, all they have to do is type in
info.aidealacommunautelivraison@
gmail.com to get started,” said Sultan.
After letting the service know your
name, your address, your telephone
number and your grocery list, you
will be contacted to confirm the order
as well as to arrange payment (usually

-

their groceries at the door. As clients are charged $5 per backpack
full of groceries, Sultan said it’s
little more than a well-deserved
tip for a job well done.
“It makes a difference for all of
us,” he said. “It keeps us busy, it
keeps us on our bikes, and people are already getting used to a
simple service that used to take
up so much time and effort when
you’re all alone, and there’s no
one to do this for you.” n

SNOWDON
DELICATESSEN
Wishing all our customers & friends
a safe and Happy Passover
DEAR LOYAL CLIENTS

BECAUSE OF THESE DIFFICULT TIMES, FOR THE
SAFETY OF THE COMMUNITY AND OUR STAFF,
WE WILL BE OPEN FOR DELIVERY BUSINESS ONLY
CLOSED FOR PASSOVER

Visit our website or connect:
5265 DECARIE BOULEVARD • 514-488-9129

www.snowdondeli.com

LEASING
TENANT SERVICES
MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND COORDINATION
ADMINISTRATION, FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING
PLANNING
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Ron Laventure, B. Comm., RPA, FMA

DIRECT
PAYMENT
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With little more than a website, a
computer and their bicycles, a determined group of Montreal students are
making the most of their unexpected
school break to help local seniors get
their groceries without risking their
health (and more) on the street.
“We live here and we know the
streets,” said project director Jonas
Sultan. “When the order went out to
stay indoors, we knew a lot of local
people – mostly seniors – began to
have problems getting out to get their
daily groceries, so we decided to help
them out.”
As a McGill student (International
Relations) with a passion for entrepreneurial initiatives, it didn’t take
more than a few days before Sultan
and friends put together their project that’s helping seniors get both
groceries and medication without
having to risk going out to the store.
While most of Montreal’s major food
stores were already overwhelmed by
demands for delivered groceries, food
store executives still hesitated to con-

P.A. SEVIGNY/THE SUBURBAN
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COVID-19

Mike Cohen
While prominent Montreal pulmonologist Dr. Norman Wolkove took his retirement this past winter after more than 40
years in practice, his learned advice is still
being sought out daily in relation to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“People still call and ask for my opinion
on how to deal with this pandemic,” Dr.
Wolkove told me. “But I must give credit to

our political leaders, medical professionals
and the media for really providing all of the
relevant information necessary. My wife
and I are staying home and I make a lot of
calls during the day to friends and they are
doing the same. That is comforting. Things
are going to get better. It will just take time.
Until then we must stay safe.”
Dr. Wolkove worked at the Jewish General Hospital and the Mount Sinai Hospital, the latter serving as chief of respiratory
services until just a few years ago. When
he began telling patients of his plans to retire last fall, there was a tremendous sense

LIFE WELL CELEBRATED

CELEBRATE
YOUR LIFE,
YOUR
WAY.

YOUR TRAVELS,
YOUR WAY.
_

of loss for, you see, Dr. Wolkove was old
school. He would still call you at home a
few days after an appointment to check on
your status and squeeze you in for an emergency on any given day.
“I still worry about many of my patients,” said Dr. Wolkove. “Anybody who
has a chronic respiratory disease is much
more at risk and prone to the effects of
COVID-19.”
Dr. Wolkove graduated from McGill University Medical School in 1971. That was
followed by three years of internal medicine
training and two more years at the University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine focusing on pulmonary training. Once back
in Montreal in 1976 he started at the JGH
and travelled for day visits to Mount Sinai,
which was originally located in Ste. Agathe.
A new facility opened in Côte Saint-Luc in
1990, specializing in chronic obstructive
pulmonary diseases such as emphysema,
bronchitis, asthma and other respiratory
disorders.
“I must say at times I feel badly that I am
still not part of the Jewish General Hospital
team doing my part during this crisis,” Dr.
Wolkove said. “They are all doing such a
fantastic job. I worked with some amazing
people at the JGH and the Mount Sinai.”
Looking back on his career, Dr. Wolkove is grateful for the interactions he had
with patients. “To be able to help any one of
them resulted in a great deal of satisfaction
for me,” he said.

MIKE COHEN PHOTO

Recently retired pulmonologist Wolkove praises handling of COVID-19 pandemic

Dr. Norman Wolkove and wife Lucy.

Dr. Wolkove served in a variety of clinical, teaching and research positions over
the years. Among those was time as Director of the Internal Medicine Training
Program and as a Clinical Teaching Unit
Director at the JGH. At Mount Sinai, in
addition to his clinical role, he directed a
research program and has published more
than 90 articles in peer reviewed journals.
He served for over 20 years on the Board of
Directors of Mount Sinai. One of his proudest achievements there was the establishment of a Sleep Clinic and Laboratory, now
See COHEN, page A20

There are as many
ways to celebrate life
as there are stars
in the sky.

WE

DELIVER

Creating a
100% personalized
tribute that embraces
your passions.

DOLLARD-DES-ORMEAUX

ORDER ON-LINE
AUCOQ.CA OR

514 421-6267

This is
the commitment
of our
professionals.


514 483.1870
dignitequebec.com
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Pointe-Claire
Saint-Lambert
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce

Meilleurs vœux pour
une fête de Pessah
et de Pâques
VIRTUELLE
et en toute
sécurité!

Monsef Derraji
MNA for Nelligan

514-695-2440

monsef.derraji@assnat.qc.ca

Warmest wishes
for a safe,
VIRTUAL
Passover
and Easter!

Gregory Kelley

Carlos J. Leitão

MNA for Jacques-Cartier MNA for Robert-Baldwin

514-697-7663

gregory.kelley.JACA@assnat.qc.ca

514-684-9000

Enrico Ciccone
MNA for Marquette

514-634-9720

carlosj.leitao.ROBA@assnat.qc.ca enrico.ciccone.MARQ@assnat.qc.ca

STAY HOME. STAY SAFE.
City of Côte Saint-Luc’s response to COVID-19
April 8, 2020

Where to volunteer

Where to get help

In his telephone message of April 5, Mayor Mitchell Brownstein
called on healthy people in their 20s, 30s, or even 40s who are
able to volunteer to help the community. Two of the biggest
needs right now are access to food and having someone to talk to.

Daily care calls

Grocery shopping or delivery in Côte Saint-Luc
Send an e-mail to groceries.csl@gmail.com. Please use
VOLUNTEER AVAILABLE in the subject heading of your
message. Include your name, availability (days and times)
and capability (shopping, delivering and/or calling).

Receive daily calls from volunteers to check up on you.
City of Côte Saint-Luc: Register at 514-485-6800 x2021
or cziga@cotesaintluc.org
MADA: Register at
madacenter.com/project/call-care-program
FederationCJA: Register at 514-734-1411 or
Ometz-Cummings-helpline@ometz.ca

Food

Jebenenevole.ca
A matching service that connects volunteers with organizations looking for help. More info at Jebenenevole.ca.

Moisson Montreal Food Bank
Contact 514-344-4494, ext. 256 or
benevolat@moissonmontreal.org.
More info at moissonmontreal.org/en/get-involved/
volunteer-work-at-moisson-montreal

MADA Community Centre
Complete the form at madacenter.com/volunteer.

Federation CJA
Shop for food, deliver food, daily care calls and more.

Local grocery orders
Volunteer initiative to take IGA grocery orders for older
adults living in Côte Saint-Luc. For senior members of
the community who do not have a friend or family member who can shop on their behalf.
Please call 514-532-1277 and leave a message with your
name, telephone number and address. A volunteer will
call you back within 24 hours to take your order and
arrange for delivery within 1 to 2 days.
The Depot (formerly known as the NDG Food Depot)
Offering one extra-large emergency food basket per family between now and May 1. By appointment only. Leave a
message at 514-483-4680 or info@depotmtl.org.

Complete the form at federationcja.org/en/
covid19-coronavirus-resources/give-help.

Côte Saint-Luc will help deliver food baskets to those who
cannot get to The Depot. Location: 6505 Somerled Ave.
Info: www.depotmtl.org.

CSL programs on your home phone

MADA Community Centre
Once a month, patrons choose from a list of available
products (eg, fresh produce and non-perishable foods,
detergents, personal grooming products, and baby items,
including diapers).
Location: 6875 Decarie Blvd. Contact: 514-342-4969 or
mada@madacenter.com.

We know many people in our community don’t have access to
a computer, smartphone, or Internet. To help keep you connected, join Côte Saint-Luc staff each weekday from 2pm to
3pm. All you need is a regular home phone. You will hear an
interesting discussion each day. It’s like listening to the radio...
on your home phone. It’s a free call.
When: weekdays at 2pm
How: call 438-809-7799

Happy Easter and Happy Passover
But remember, for the health and safety of all, no one is allowed to be in your home if they don’t live
there. The Quebec government directive is clear. Police departments now have the power to knock
on your door and ask for identiﬁcation from everyone in a household to ensure there are no outside
guests. Celebrate apart this year, so you can celebrate together and in good health next year.

CoteSaintLuc.org/Coronavirus
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After calling the telephone number, press these
numbers on your phone: 500 514 054 # #
To hear the list of all our programming,
call the library at 514-485-6900.

Federation CJA
Centralized logistics and coordination of food, pharmaceutical and critical goods deliveries for various organisations.
Contact 514-734-1411 or
Ometz-Cummings-helpline@ometz.ca.

COVID-19

‘Hold off on the hate’
By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

Côte St. Luc councillors and Mayor
Mitchell Brownstein called for a halt to
fingerpointing within the Jewish community regarding the COVID-19 virus.
Councillors Oren Sebag and Dida Berku
said during Monday night’s videoconferenced council meeting that the religious
Jewish community has been targeted both

on social media and the regular media.
“It’s unfair to us as a community,” Sebag said. “I want to remind everybody that
hate promotes hate, and we as a community will exacerbate this type of behaviour,
this type of sentiment, and the more we
continue to fingerpoint, the more the
sentiment will rise. Mistakes were made,
people got sick, and some even passed
away. But the way the media capitalizes
from our own fingerpointing makes me

Please stay home and stay safe.
We will deliver your medication.
WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY
Patient Care is Our Top Priority
5462 Westminster Ave., Côte-St-Luc
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514-489-4909

JOEL GOLDENBERG PHOTO

CSL councillors plead for halt to COVID-19 fingerpointing

The April 6 CSL council meeting via videoconference.

personally sick, and we will all ultimately
pay for this.
“I’m asking for our community to hold
off on the hate, to unite together as a community to help fight this terrible disease.
We already try not to contaminate each
other with COVID-19, let’s not... contaminate each other with hostility and resentment.”
Berku agreed, and added CSL council
knew before the first identified case that
the city would be especially affected by the
virus.
“We knew we had all the risk factors...
that’s just the luck of the draw,” she said.
“We have the seniors, the snowbirds, the
cross-border travel [from the U.S.], we
had the religious places of worship, we had
the holidays where thousands of people
were celebrating, so we knew CSL would
be affected. That’s why we were the first

city, and the only city, to declare a state of
emergency March 17. We reduced the cap
of social gatherings to 10 when it was 250
across the province. The government said,
‘why are you so special?’”
Berku said the time to blame and shame
is “over.
“This has to stop on our social media,
because it is infecting media all across the
province. Our community is not responsible for the virus. [Our community] lives
and thrives in togetherness, and normally,
this is our strength, but this time, it raised
the risk of transmission.”
Berku added that it is especially good
the pandemic did not break out after this
week’s Passover celebrations.
“It could have been worse.”
Brownstein
agreed
that
the virus is nobody’s fault. n
joel@thesuburban.com

The coronavirus disease (COVID-19)
causes a respiratory infection that
can involve the following symptoms:

Fever

Cough

Trouble
Breathing

Protecting yourself
saves lives.

Throw your
used tissues
into the trash

Wash
your hands

Keep your
distance

Québec.ca/coronavirus
514 644-4545

Stay
at home
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Cough into
your sleeves

COVID-19

COVID-19 crisis eating up restaurant businesses
Restaurants Canada survey reveals shocking numbers
By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

In a survey conducted last week,
Restaurants Canada estimated that
800,000 food service workers have suffered job losses nationwide to date, due to
the COVID-19 crisis. More than 175,000

jobs were lost just in Quebec alone. They
anticipate that a significant number of
those job posts might not return if current conditions continue. According to
the industry study, 10 percent of restaurants in Canada have already closed permanently since March 13.
With a majority of restaurants now

A Message from your Member of Parliament
I appreciate the sacrifices you are all making to fight
COVID-19.
This will be an unusual holiday season.
We will be having Easter meals and Passover seders
virtually, without guests in our home.

But this sacrifice we are called upon to make pales in the
comparison of the heroism of our health care workers and
those other men and women who are supplying us with
essential services during the pandemic.
Let’s all pray for them and for the quick return to a
healthier and safer world.
My office is there for you 7 days a week.
Do not hesitate to email anthony.housefather@parl.gc.ca if
we can help during this tough time.
Best,
Anthony

Anthony Housefather
Member of Parliament for Mount Royal

Telephone:

514.283.0171
Email:
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Anthony.Housefather@parl.gc.ca

Meilleurs vœux pour
une fête de Pessah et de
Pâques VIRTUELLE
et en toute sécurité!

Pierre Arcand
MNA for/Député de
Mont-Royal-Outremont
5005 Jean-Talon W., #310
Montreal, QC H4P 1W7
514-341-1151

Kathleen Weil
MNA for/Députée de
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce
5252 de Maisonneuve W., #210
Montreal, QC H4A 3S5
514-489-7581

Hélène David
MNA for/Députée de
Marguerite-Bourgeoys
7655, boulevard Newman, #311
Lasalle, QC H8N 1X7
514-368-1818

struggling to pay rent and other bills due
in April, the national association is paying
close attention to the state of the industry. Responses to the survey from food
service operators across the country revealed that:
• Four out of five restaurants have laid
off employees since March 1.
• Seven out of 10 food service operators
will further cut back on staff hours or lay
off more employees if conditions do not
improve.
• Another 18% of restaurants will permanently close within a month, in addition to the 10% that have already closed,
if current conditions continue
The incredible impact that the
COVID-19 crisis has had on restaurants
up to this point is beyond anything Canadians have seen since World War II and
the decline is likely to progress as the
situation unfolds. “Not only was our industry among the first to feel the impacts
of COVID-19, we have been one of the
hardest hit so far, with nearly two-thirds
of our workforce now lost,” Restaurants
Canada President and CEO Shanna Munro revealed in a statement to the press.
“In our 75 years of existence as Canada’s
national food service association, these
are by far the worst numbers we have ever
seen.”
Canada’s commercial food service industry is made up of 97,500 establishments, including full-service restaurants,
quick-service restaurants, beverage establishments and caterers.
Quebec’s $16 billion food service industry represents 4% of the province’s GDP.
If conditions do not improve, Restaurants
Canada estimates that Quebec’s food service sales will be reduced by $3.7 billion
for the second quarter of 2020.
According to Vice President of Federal and Quebec Restaurants Canada David
Lefebvre, restaurants normally work with
an average pre-tax profit margin of 4.3%
which has been reduced to 2.15% or less.
“The volume of sales is down over 50%
across the board, without taking into

account the restaurants that are 100%
closed,” Lefebvre told The Suburban.
Restaurants Canada handles lobbying
for restaurants nationwide and are currently focusing their efforts on ensuring
that restaurants receive the urgent and
ongoing support that they need to survive
the crisis. “We want to make sure governments take into consideration the important preoccupations of the restaurant
industry so that we can perform our full
economical role once the covid-19 crisis
[is over],” Lefebvre explained to The Suburban.
“We commend the Quebec government
for making sure restaurant delivery and
takeout, including drive-thru, have been
recognized as essential services throughout this crisis,” Lefebvre noted. “We are
also encouraged by relief measures that
continue to be introduced for small
and medium-sized businesses. Without
the steps already taken, the impact of
COVID-19 on our industry would be even
more devastating,” he explained. n

Warmest wishes
for a safe,
VIRTUAL Passover
and Easter!

David Birnbaum
Marwah Rizqy
MNA for/Député de
MNA for/Députée de
D’Arcy-McGee
Saint-Laurent
5800 Cavendish, #403
5255, boul. Henri-Bourassa O., #312
Cote St. Luc, QC H4W 2T5 Saint-Laurent, QC H4R 2M6
514-488-7028
514-747-4050

Isabelle Melançon
Jennifer Maccarone
MNA for/Députée de
MNA for/Députée de
Verdun
Westmount-St-Louis
4110, rue Wellington, #301 1134 Sainte-Catherine Street W., #801
Verdun, QC H4G 1V7
Montreal, QC H3B 1H4
514-766-7503
514-395-2929

AKHAVAN WEST-ISLAND

AKHAVAN N.D.G

15760 boul. Pierrefonds
Pierrefonds, H9H 3P6

6170 Sherbrooke St. W. (N.D.G.)
(corner Grand blvd), H4B 1L8

www.akhavanfood.com
info@akhavanfood.com

8:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Nous sommes ouverts
dés 8h tous les jours

SHERBROOKE

DECARIE

ST-JEAN

We are open from 8 a.m. everyday

CAVENDISH

ST-CHARLES

BLVD.
PIERREFONDS

Please visit our website for daily store updates.
Thank you for your continued support.
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NEW OPENING HOURS

EN CETTE PÉRIODE DE DISTANCIATION SOCIALE,
SOYEZ PRUDENTS TOUT EN PASSANT UNE

BONNE FÊTE DE PESSA’H
ET JOYEUSES PÂQUES !

Vos députés fédéraux sont là pour vous et travaillent avec détermination
pour soutenir et protéger les Canadiens dans le contexte actuel.
IN THIS PERIOD OF SOCIAL DISTANCING,
BE CAREFUL WHILE ENJOYING A

HAPPY PASSOVER & EASTER!
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Your Federal MPs are there for you and are working tirelessly
to support and protect Canadians in the current situation.

TRÈS HON. JUSTIN TRUDEAU

ANJU DHILLON

FAYÇAL EL-KHOURY

HON. MARC GARNEAU

HON. STEVEN GUILBEAULT

ANTHONY HOUSEFATHER

MP / Député
Papineau

MP / Députée
Dorval – Lachine – LaSalle

MP / Député
Laval – Les Îles

MP / Député
Laurier – Sainte-Marie

MP / Député
Mont-Royal / Mount Royal

Justin.Trudeau.c1c@parl.gc.ca
(514) 277-6020

Anju.Dhillon@parl.gc.ca
(514) 639-4497

Faycal.El-Khoury@parl.gc.ca
(450) 689-4594

MP / Député
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce –
Westmount

Steven.Guilbeault@parl.gc.ca
514-522-1339

Anthony.Housefather@parl.gc.ca
(514) 283-0171

HON. MÉLANIE JOLY

ANNIE KOUTRAKIS

EMMANUELLA LAMBROPOULOS

HON. DAVID LAMETTI

PATRICIA LATTANZIO

SORAYA MARTINEZ FERRADA

MP / Députée
Ahuntsic-Cartierville

MP / Députée
Vimy

MP / Députée
Saint-Laurent

MP / Député
LaSalle– Émard– Verdun

MP / Députée
Saint-Léonard – Saint-Michel

MP / Députée
Hochelaga

Melanie.Joly@parl.gc.ca
(514) 383-3709

Annie.Koutrakis@parl.gc.ca
(450) 973-5660

Emmanuella.Lambropoulos@parl.gc.ca
(514) 335-6655

David.Lametti@parl.gc.ca
(514) 363-0954

Patricia.Lattanzio@parl.gc.ca
(514) 256-4548

Soraya.MartinezFerrada@parl.gc.ca
(514) 283-2655

ALEXANDRA MENDÈS

HON. MARC MILLER

HON. PABLO RODRIGUEZ

FRANCIS SCARPALEGGIA

SAMEER ZUBERI

MP / Députée
Brossard–Saint-Lambert

MP / Député
Ville-Marie – Le Sud-Ouest –
Île-des-Soeurs

MP / Député
Honoré-Mercier

MP / Député
Lac-Saint-Louis

MP / Député
Pierrefonds – Dollard

Pablo.Rodriguez@parl.gc.ca
(514) 353-5044

Francis.Scarpaleggia@parl.gc.ca
(514) 695-6661

Sameer.Zuberi@parl.gc.ca
(514) 624-5725

Alexandra.Mendes@parl.gc.ca
(450) 466-6872

Marc.Miller@parl.gc.ca
(514) 496-4885

Marc.Garneau@parl.gc.ca
(514) 283-2013

COVID-19

Banks gear up for
small business loan
apllications
By Chelsey St-Pierre
The Suburban

The complete layout of
the federal small business
loan conditions has not yet
been available to the banks.
The provincial plan is being
run through Investissement
Québec with funding coming
from the banks and guarantees from IQ to the banks.
TD Bank Group Public Affairs
Director Mathieu Beaudoin
shared the federal small business loan terms that banks
currently have at their disposal with The Suburban.
• A $40,000 interest-free
(until December 31, 2022),
government guaranteed loan
to help you pay for operating
costs that you’re not able to
defer as a result of COVID-19.
• $10,000 (25%) of the
$40,000 loan is eligible
for complete forgiveness if
$30,000 is fully repaid on or
before December 31, 2022.
• If the loan cannot be repaid by December 31, 2022, it
can be converted into a fiveyear term loan bearing an interest rate of 5%.
• The loan can be prepaid at
any time.
Canadian banks are now on
the front lines, helping their
clients deal with an array of
See BANKS, page A19

THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT
IGA IS PROUD TO SERVE
THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
YEAR AFTER YEAR

DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE • CAR ORDER SERVICE ANYTIME

www.iga.net
4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SUPERMARCHÉ
PAGANO SHNAIDMAN INC.
7151 Côte St-Luc Rd., Montréal
Tel. 514-486-3254

SUPERMARCHÉ
IGA Extra
VAN HORNE
Famille Lalonde
11800 des Salaberry Blvd. 4885 Van Horne St., Montréal
Tel. 514-731-8336
Tel. 514-685-5252

LES ALIMENTATIONS
SHNAIDMAN PAGANO INC.
5800 Cavendish Blvd., Côte St-Luc
Tel. 514-482-4710

* Certification mark of IGA Canada ltd. These Kosher specials are available at participating IGA supermarkets only. We reserve the right to limit quantities.
No sales to retailers. The AIR MILES Reward Program is available at Québec participating IGA stores only.
®Trademark of AIR MILES International Trading B.V. Used under licence by LoyaltyOne, Inc. and Sobeys Québec inc. While quantities last.

6152 Sherbroke Ouest
Montréal, QC
H4B 1L8
514.507.4526
Marché de l’Ouest
11788-A Boul. de Salaberry
D.D.O., QC
H9B 2R8
514.676.0682

WE ARE OPEN
Monday - Saturday 10-5 • Closed Sundays in April

WE NOW DELIVER
To the West Island as well as NDG.
FREE DELIVERY on orders over $69

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT DURING THIS DIFFICULT TIME. WE ARE HERE
AND HAPPY TO HELP IN ANY WAY THAT WE CAN. WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER.
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Following the federal and
provincial governments’ announcements to provide financial relief to small businesses, banks are gearing up
to process the wave of application requests coming their
way.
The requests for government loans will be run
through banks. The institutions were already going
through a major adjustment
period due to the COVID-19
crisis.
These unprecedented circumstances have forced Canadian businesses to face
a wide range of challenges
from the forced closures of
non-essential businesses, to
physical distancing limits, to
enabling employees to work
from home.
“We are preparing our
small business team to start
processing applications.” Senior Manager, Quebec Region,
TD Small Business Banking,
Pierre-Luc Grise told The
Suburban. “We are working
around the clock with our
team to build the framework
to process applications efficiently for our small business
clients,” he explained.

Valid from April 8 to April 15, 2020

AT IGA

COVID-19

303 tickets issued by police for
distancing and neighbourhood violations
The Suburban

Warmest wishes for a safe, virtual
Passover and Easter!
Meilleurs vœux pour une fête de Pessah
et de Pâques virtuelle et en toute sécurité!
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Happy Easter

The SQ and Montreal police wasted no
time using their emergency powers on
neighbourhood restrictions and ticketing with heavy fines.
The powers were given Friday to issue fines directly to those who are not
respecting the provincial ban on indoor
and outdoor gatherings.
Quebec’s director of criminal and penal
prosecutions (DPCP) gave the two forces
the power to issue $1,000 fines the same
way they would a speeding ticket. Fines
can go as high as $6,000
even though so many are
out of work.
The Sûreté du Québec
said they handed out 157
tickets over the weekend,
while the SPVM said its
officers in Montreal issued a total of 146 tickets.
Montreal police are also
enforcing the closure of
the parking lots at the top
of Mount Royal in order to
stop people from gathering
there in large numbers. Île
Notre-Dame is also closed.
A significant number
of the $1000 tickets were

handed out to people living in the suburbs. Mayor Plante wants police to enforce neighbourhood restrictions so that
Montrealers can make use of Montreal
parks during this period when their outings are minimal. Many observers wonder if $1000 fines are really warranted
just because someone does not live in the
city. Legal observers have pointed out that
fines are not supposed to be strictly punitive in nature. The guidelines on neighbourhood restrictions leave much to the
subjective judgment of police officers. n
editor@thesuburban.com

Happy Passover

Although this year’s celebrations will be different, I encourage you to find
alternative ways to connect with your loved ones and to enjoy the beauty of
spring as the days get warmer and brighter. We are in this together and we
will get through it together if we each do our part.

Emmanuella
Lambropoulos

MP Saint-Laurent
Emmanuella.Lambropoulos@parl.gc.ca

emlambropoulos
750, Boul Marcel-Laurin, suite 102, Saint-Laurent,H4M 2M4, T: 514-335-6655

CBC

By Beryl Wajsman, Editor

Stay home.
Wash your hands.
Save lives.
A message from your
Côte-des-Neiges—Notre-Dame-de-Grâce Borough Council

Christian Arseneault

Peter McQueen

Mayor

Councillor for Loyola district

Councillor for
Notre-Dame-de-Grâce district

Lionel Perez

Magda Popeanu

Marvin Rotrand

Councillor for
Darlington district

Councillor for
Côte-des-Neiges district

Councillor for
Snowdon district

Important numbers
1 877 644-4545: Quebec Government hotline for COVID-19
911: for emergencies
811: Info-santé for non-urgent health issues
311: Information concerning Montréal municipal facilities and services
211: Multilingual social and community resources
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On liberties and lockdowns
We have been pleased to use this space to praise Premier Legault’s handling of the Covid
crisis here in Quebec. He has rolled out urgent measures with resolve and conviction and
less pressing ones with a gradualism that allowed all of us to properly acclimatize and not
give in to panic. When he announced support programs for workers and employers the websites were ready, the money allocated and the documentation prepared and in the hands of
agencies and bankers. Mr. Legault has run things in an efficient and business-like manner.
Quebec’s morbidity and mortality rates are among the best in the western world. And Quebec
has been testing at twice the rate of most of Canada.
However, throughout history, successful public policy is sometimes undone by reaching
too far. There is at times an imperative that builds — in a crisis -where public officials feel
they must do something — anything — just to feed the news cycle. Just to appear to be doing
something. This past week some decisions were taken and others considered that not only
go too far, but threaten to undo the gradualism that has kept panic from the minds of most.
These decisions if not abridged, will not only fuel panic but prey on the fears of an already
unsteady population. They are also unnecessary. And they threaten, in Churchill’s words, “...
to destroy what we most seek to protect...” We need to recognize our society when this is all
over and not lose the end game.
It started with the decision to send SQ units to border crossings and stop returning travellers from the States. SQ officers would take down information from travellers, note their
personal information and tell them to self-isolate for 14 days. But then Quebec City police
used cellphone tracking — without warrant — to find a Covid positive resident and bring
her back home because she had allegedly violated an order to self-isolate. Quebec City’s police
chief Robert Pigeon said that “geolocation” is “absolutely at our disposal” to track a suspect. A
spokesman for Quebec’s public prosecutor’s office, Jean-Pascal Boucher, would not comment
on whether police had the right to geolocate people without a warrant.
Several days after that, Premier Legault admitted that provincial police had proposed using
data from cell phones and other devices to locate people. But, he said, those tracking methods
haven’t been authorized for the provincial police yet. “In the short term … we don’t have the
intention to use it. But, if the situation is different in one week or two weeks, will we accept the
proposal from the Surete du Quebec? Maybe.” Dominique Peschard, of La Ligue des droits et
libertes, said he doesn’t see why a judge can’t be assigned to review applications by police for
cell phone data surveillance — even during the current state of emergency. However, provincial police spokesman Guy Lapointe said that under the public health emergency, officers do
not need a warrant signed by a judge to track people using geolocation. This is a disconnect
that Premier Legault must reign in. He should take the lead from Montreal human rights
lawyer Pearl Eliadis who told the National Post that despite the emergency orders, “the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms has not disappeared.”
Montreal’s Mayor Valerie Plante held a news conference a few days later with Montreal Police Chief Sylvain Caron expanding Montreal’s State of Emergency she had declared 48 hours
earlier. At that press conference, Chief Caron announced that his service, would be giving out
fines to businesses and individuals who failed to comply with provincial guidelines on staying
closed and respecting physical distancing. The fines would range from $1000 to $6000. But
what stunned everyone was that he confirmed that the police would enter people’s private
homes if they received calls from someone who alleged a “gathering” at a residence. Caron did
not define gathering but also said that police would do so without benefit of warrant. Plante
confirmed that they had taken these decisions after consultations with Quebec City.
The next day Premier Legault held his daily briefing in which he said that he was asking all
police departments to be “less tolerant” of businesses and individuals who did not follow provincial guidelines in closures, self-isolation and physical distancing. He confirmed the fines
would be steep starting at $1000.
The day after that, the Premier announced a quarantine of eight rural regions of Quebec. Two days later he announced another four regions would be quarantined including the
Laurentians and the Outaouais. The next morning we were treated to scenes of SQ officers
stopping Montrealers on the Laurentian Autoroute who were going to their country homes.
Finally, this past Saturday Quebec issued a notice that “neighbourhood” travel restrictions
were in place in Montreal accompanied by severe fines.
These extensions of the Lockdown go too far. They will result in nothing but state sanctioned harassment. In the case of neighbourhoods, the harassment of visible minorities.
Someone must explain to us how they will judge where CDN/NDG ends and Montreal begins.
Travel prohibitions between neighbourhoods in addition to Charter-shattering police powers
to enter homes and track people by their cellphones without warrant are unenforceable and
unconstitutional. And surprising, given that Premier Legault congratulated Quebecers on
their “discipline” in respecting the isolation and distancing guidelines and pointing out that
even Google ranked Quebec in top place among all western jurisdictions for respecting guidelines. We make sacrifices now to stop the spread, and for the 8% of us who may test positive
and particularly for the 5% of the 8 % who may need hospitalization. But the sacrifice we need
to make to stand on guard for our liberties and reason is for us all. And for the future.
We in the media have been deemed an essential service. But what is most essential about
us is the duty to remind people that they have to protect a society they can recognize on the
other side of this and the responsibility to keep the state in check. As Benjamin Franklin
wrote,”Those who would trade permanent liberty for temporary security shall in the end have
neither liberty nor security.”

Letters to the Editor
Pandemocracy
Those old enough to have taken Latin
in school will remember “Gallia est omnis
divisa in partes tres” (“All Gaul is divided
into three parts”). They will also remember learning that democratic government
is divided into three parts, or branches: the legislative, executive and judicial
branch.
COVID-19 has caused democracy to mutate into what I’ll call pandemocracy. Two
of the three branches of government have
been cut. Legislators convene irregularly
and infrequently. The National Assembly,
for instance, is not sitting until April 21.
Court is now only in session for urgent
matters. Access to justice is exceedingly
difficult, where not impossible. Cabinet,
the executive branch of government, has
become all-powerful.
The Trudeau government’s recent attempt to tax, spend, and borrow without
Parliament even being consulted would
have made President Trump turn red-orange. Had the prime minister been presiding over a majority government, he’d
have succeeded in turning the executive
into the black hole that swallowed Parliament whole. At a time when the shrinking
of our civil liberties is in lockstep with the
expanding numbers of Coronavirus cases
and casualties, provincial governments
rule by decree, with almost no legislative
or judicial oversight.
Most of us accept the increased powers

of government and the diminished rights
of the individual for the time necessary to
fight the pandemic. What we won’t accept
is government increasingly and permanently expanding its powers over us like
Julius Caesar progressively expanded his
dominion over Gaul until it was completely subjugated. The fight against the
pandemic must never become a war on
democracy.
Me.Howard Greenfield
Montreal
Follow guidelines and panic will be reduced
In response to David Brown’s “Unnecessary panic” Letter to the Editor of March
18th I beg to differ. This is indeed a pandemic throughout Europe, North America and USA and China, Taiwan, etc... I also
am impressed with Mr. Legault’s handling
of this crisis (despite not voting for him).
Mr. Legault did what had to be done in a
very calm “paternal manner.” Conversely,
Trump downplayed this issue stating it
would go away (just a few cases and they
would disappear). Certainly you cannot
compare these two leaders’ response to
this medical crisis.
Furthermore, I AM frightened of people
not following social distancing as well as
people celebrating in small and large family gatherings for the upcoming Easter
and Passover holidays because they agree
that there is no need to panic or maybe
they think it will not happen to them.
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OPINION
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore:
Lessons for Canada in fighting Covid-19
By David Kilgour and Susan Korah
Special to The Suburban

Like the Titanic striking a massive iceberg
in 1924, a deadly novel coronavirus, later
named COVID-19, struck Wuhan in China
in late 2019. First revealed by local doctors
in early December, the virus spread like a
global tidal wave and has now infected residents in 152 of the 193 UN member-countries.
Amid the gloomy scenarios painted by
some media—traditional and social--the
world’s policy makers, as well as individual
citizens, must study what some governments did to restrain the worldwide pandemic, and to examine why in others it took
such a heavy toll.
We can learn lessons from the first group
of countries and prevent the global ship—
that so many of us thought was unsinkable— from hitting more rocks.
Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore, all
southeast Asian and with strong language,
economic and cultural ties to China, have
managed to date to keep their deaths to single digits.
They did this primarily by vigorous testing and tracing of infected persons.
Taiwan is barred from both the United

Nations and the World Health Organization
(WHO) by Beijing leveraging of its permanent membership on the Security Council.
Despite this, it has proven to be the most
effective (with Hong Kong and Singapore)
in protecting its nearly 24 million citizens
from the disease.
Although both Italy and Taiwan confirmed their first cases in almost the same
week, Italy today (Mar 24) tragically has
about 47,000 active ones and 4,032 deaths,
while Taiwan has about 153 confirmed cases
and only two fatalities.
Almost one hundred initiatives mostly
from Taiwan’s national government have
included screening Wuhan flights as early as
Dec. 31; banning Wuhan residents on Jan.
23; suspending Taiwanese visits to Hubei
province on Jan. 25; and barring all Chinese
arrivals on Feb. 6th.
The government merged citizens’ recent
international travel records with their digital health-insurance files and allowed doctors and pharmacists access to the information. Stiff fines were applied to quarantine
violators.
Singapore took a similar serious approach, deploying police to track down the
contacts of infected residents and using government-issued cellphones to keep tabs on

those in quarantine. Three local doctors said
recently that “relative normalcy of day-today life has been maintained.”
The general approach in all three jurisdictions was a range of aggressive measures
based on the view that COVID-19 would
spread quickly and widely. This meant testing for infection quickly. Testing capacity
for COVID-19 in Taiwan has today (Mar. 25)
reached 3,400 samples daily.
Violators of home isolation regulations
were fined up to (US)$5,000. The price of
surgical masks was brought down to (US)
$.20 and production greatly increased
By contrast, most other countries opted
for delayed containment strategies, hoping
the emerging international calamity would
prove no worse than SARS in 2002-2004 and
Ebola in 2014-2016. Unfortunately, according to Johns Hopkins University, there are
as of Mar. 23 more than 350,000 confirmed
cases and 15,328 deaths worldwide.
Another major requirement for all governments is transparency, early warning,
and clear, honest and effective communication with the public.
According to the South China Morning
Post, government data in China indicates
that the first COVID-19 case was identified
in November, 2019. A University of South

Hampton (UK) study has concluded that
if Beijing had revealed the facts and acted
three weeks earlier than it did, the number
of cases would have been reduced by 95 percent.
David Matas, a member of the Canadian
delegation to the U. N. conference on the
establishment of an International Criminal
Court, notes that China is subject as a state
party to the Biological Weapons Convention,
and as such had an obligation to the international community to report the outbreak as
soon as it occurred.
Canada is fortunately one of the last Western countries to be invaded by the virus, and
thus has an opportunity to benefit from the
experience of Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore.
Swift action from our governments — including vigorous testing and enforcement of
measures such as self-isolation, more medical equipment, border closings — are our
best hope of preventing a national health
crisis of catastrophic proportions.
David Kilgour is a former secretary of
state for Asia-Pacific in the cabinet of Jean
Chretien.
Susan Korah is an Ottawa journalist. n
editor@thesuburban.com

Three very important words during these times
By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

Was just out and about getting some supplies from the grocery store as well as the
RONA in Pincourt.
Washed my hands in one establishment
before entering and at another, an employee
was at the door using quality control for customers and asking if we are symptomatic.
Those in the stores are keeping their distance and you see the workers wipe down
counters and all services after every client.

Needless to say, anyone who took out a lot of
cash to stuff in their mattress are out of luck
as it is all credit or debit card use.
While at the counter, I always say Thank
You to the employees for risking their lives
to make sure I can buy nails and tape. The
employee was quite appreciative but something she said struck me, not many people
are saying that.
During these times, while many of us are
safe at home with out loved ones, doctors,
nurses, maintenance people, security personnel, clerks, truckers and journalists as

What to do about our schools?
Letter writer Chris Eustace raises an interesting notion (Consider extending the school day when this is
over, April 1) when he suggests that elementary and

secondary schools should run through all of May and
June. The suggestion that the existing school day (assuming that our schools are indeed operating at all)
be significantly lengthened by an hour along with the
elimination of all in-school “activity/study” periods
will not in reality accomplish much.
Educational research is clear: long absences from
structured studies creates a “lag” when studies are resumed. This same lag effect can be felt, for example,
when people return to sustained exercise after time
off. There is always a “catch-up” phase. For public
school teachers, too often the first month or so back in
schools after the far too long summer break is a review
period when students need to academically catch up
and refocus.
However, adding an hour here or there and cancelling internal sessions will not in any way eliminate the
drastic down-turn that will impact our schools when
regular studies resume. Perhaps it is now time to really
investigate the central issue with school calendars:
Why are we still operating on a nineteenth-century
model in the twenty-first century?

Take 10 seconds and breath through your
nose and then out through your mouth. Do
it five or six times and your heart rate will
naturally come down, giving you a chance
to see outside of yourself as you are screaming at a fellow neighbour who is also going
through their own concerns for themselves
and their families but they are there to serve
us.
Please and Thank you. Say it often to
those helping out so that this kind of positive viral contagion can spread. n

Based on an agricultural model whereby our children are to be engaged in picking crops in the months
of July and August, our contemporary school year
needs to be rethought and updated for our emerging
electronic age. Hence, to bring our educational regime
to the level of established research, we must embrace a
twelve-month school year separated by shorter breaks
that will minimize scholastic lag and also more reasonably accommodate the reality of the overall learning
experience.
Mr. Eustace is partially correct, long breaks are significantly detrimental to the learning process; however, it is now an opportune moment for our outdated
school calendar to be restructured so as to improve the
whole of the public education landscape for teachers,
parents and learners.
Jon G. Bradley
Associate Professor (Retired)
Education/McGill University
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There could be panic if people do not follow rules and
hospitals become overwhelmed and people will die not
only due to this virus but to lack of supplies or help,
etc...
I will not celebrate the holiday with family. I will
keep my social distance, wash my hands very well with
soap and wear gloves and mask when appropriate. I fervently hope that others will do the same and perhaps
less people will be hospitalized and less people will die.
If everyone just follows the guidelines of washing
their hands, social distancing, gloves and mask if and
when appropriate and avoid all small and large social
gatherings then perhaps there will be less reason to
panic and this pandemic can begin to decrease and
maybe end.
Fern Collier-Pereira
Cote-St-Luc, Qc

well as anyone else heading towards crowds
or into places where people congregate is an
act of bravery and courage.
Let us please offer these brave Guardian
Angels who choose to leave their homes, despite the rest of us still confined for weeks to
come, at least three important words for the
duration (and beyond), Please and Thank
You.
There is not enough flour, eggs or toilet
paper at your grocery store? Do you really
think yelling at the clerk or manager will
get the stock to you any faster? Of course no.

GUIDE #2

Don’t forget
about mental health
while at home!
Do you need to deal with the
new reality of staying at home?
The following advice and tips
will help make the experience of
this time of isolation due to the
COVID-19 epidemic in Québec
more pleasant.
The current coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic and related unprecedented
preventive measures have created
a different reality, one that can be
particularly difficult to adjust to. For
some, the measures can make an already
difficult situation more fragile for family,
financial and/or social reasons. Adjusting
and adapting to the new situation
requires great resilience.
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Many people feel compelled by the
situation to experience a period of
isolation, while others need to be creative
when reconciling telework and family life.
While an event of this magnitude can
affect your physical health, it can also
have consequences for your mental
health by causing stress, anxiety or
depression. But there are things you can
do to improve how you manage these
types of reactions.

Take care of your
psychological health
INDULGE YOURSELF. Give yourself the
time you need to adapt. By relying on your
personal strengths and the strategies you
used in the past to lower your stress or
overcome an ordeal, you can get through
this difficult time in better ways.

VERBALIZE WHAT YOU FEEL. Are you
experiencing loneliness or worry? Share
your inner thoughts with someone you
trust while abiding by recommended
physical distancing measures.

ASK FOR HELP WHEN YOU FEEL
OVERWHELMED. It’s not weakness but
rather a sign of strength.

SUPPORT OTHERS while abiding by
physical distancing. Helping others in
difficult times is as beneficial to the giver
as to the receiver.

Letting yourself feel joy
is so important
During your period of isolation, it is important
to follow a healthy diet, drink lots of water, stay
active and get enough rest and sleep. Use this
time to discover new passions and focus on
yourself and your family.
There are so many activities that can fill up
at-home days and entertain you. Make them
part of your daily routine by writing a list that
you can refer to for ideas on how to stay active
at home. Consider posting the list in the house
in a place where you can easily consult it. Here
are a few ideas to feed your thoughts and help
you to remain active:
Indoor physical activities: Ride an exercise
bicycle, practice yoga or Pilates, dance, do
aerobics and/or weight training, etc.
Creative leisure activities: Draw, colour, paint,
write, sing, take photos, do origami, knit, etc.

AVOID ADAPTATION STRATEGIES THAT
DON’T WORK such as tobacco, alcohol or

Games: Play board games, cards, do jigsaw
puzzles, crosswords, Sudoku and hidden word
games, etc.

drugs. In the end, they will only impair your
mental and physical state of health.

Entertainment: Listen to music, podcasts,
TV series, movies, concerts, etc.

Staying well informed is important, but
TRY TO LIMIT THE TIME YOU SPEND
LOOKING FOR INFORMATION ON
COVID-19. Information overload can raise

Relaxation: Take a warm bath, meditate, read a
book, etc.

your stress level and increase your anxiety
and/or depression. Always use on reliable
resources of information such as the official
Government of Québec website: Québec.
ca/coronavirus

Educational activities: Learn a new language,
visit virtual museums, etc.
Other: Cook, sew, tidy up, do housework, sort
photos, etc.

Staying in contact with your family circle virtually
is a great way to overcome isolation
Are you teleworking?
SET UP A COMFORTABLE WORK
SPACE. Make sure that the space is only
used for your professional activity. This
will ensure boundaries between your
work and your private life. As much as
possible, keep your home office
comfortable, clean, nicely set up and airy.

Communicating regularly with your friends and
family while practising physical distancing can
help improve your well-being during your period
of isolation.

LET YOUR FAMILY CIRCLE MEMBERS
KNOW YOUR WORK SCHEDULE.

Resources

Explain your expectations to them and
listen to what they expect from you.
Ensure that they know your work
schedule (times when you do not want to
be disturbed) and also the times when
you are available for them.

Stress, anxiety and depression can affect people
physically, psychologically, emotionally and
behaviourally during times of home isolation.
While most succeed in adapting to the situation,
it remains important to pay attention to your
needs. Never feel ashamed at doing what is
needed and take care of yourself.

SHARE RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR
CHILDREN. If both parents are selfisolating at home, divide responsibility
for the daily schedule. For example, one
parent can be fully in charge of the
children’s needs in the morning and the
other one can take over in the afternoon.

PLAN WORK TIME EFFICIENTLY. Take
advantage of nap time to speak with your
workmates by phone. Invite the children
to “work play” by drawing, reading or
doing educational activities. Ask the
older kids to supervise the younger ones
when they play.

The following telephone hotlines are always
available when you feel stress, anxiety or
depression related to the current epidemic
in Québec: 418 644-4545, 514 644-4545,
450 644-4545, 819 644-4545 and
1 877 644-4545 (toll-free elsewhere in Québec).
You will receive information and be directed
to psychosocial health professionals who can
provide support and advice that meet your
needs.
Deaf and hard-of-hearing persons should dial
1 800 361-9596 (toll-free).
Resources on how to incorporate healthy living
habits into your daily life:
• defisante.ca (French)

Resources for better management of family
time:
• ecoleouverte.ca
• alloprof.qc.ca (French)
• teteamodeler.com (French)
• viedeparents.ca (French)
• naitreetgrandir.com (French)
• vifamagazine.ca (French)
Telephone hotlines for people in psychological
distress:
• Regroupement des services d’intervention de
crise du Québec
24/7 services for distressed people (French):
centredecrise.ca/listecentres
• Tel-Aide
Listening centre that provides help 24/7
to people suffering from solitude, distress
or who need to have someone listen:
514 935-1101
• Écoute Entraide
Community organization that supports people
who are emotionally suffering: 514 278-2130
or 1 855 EN LIGNE (365-4463)
• Telephone assistance service
1 866 APPELLE (277-3553)

Québec.ca/coronavirus
1 877 644-4545
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• force4.tv (French)

Nowadays there are so many ways for you to
communicate with your family and friends,
workmates and acquaintances: telephone, email,
chat, video calls, the Web, etc.

COVID-19

West Island health board opens
second WI COVID 19 clinic
By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

Warmest wishes for a safe Passover
CHATEAU
B’NAI BRITH
B’NAI BRITH
HOUSE
An active lifestyle community
for autonmous seniors
Located in Côte Saint-Luc

• A warm, friendly secure environment
• Kosher lunches daily
• Communications package included
• Daily activities and outings
• Conveniently located near shopping
centres and bus routes

Following the recent opening of a
testing clinic in Beaconsfield for the
COVID-19 virus, the West (CIUSSS) is
opening a second follow up clinic in Lachine.
Like the Beaconsfield clinic, the new
one is also only available with a prior
appointment made by calling 1-877-6444545.
According to a statement for the health
board, the follow up clinic’s mandate is
“to provide care to those people presenting with flu-like symptoms, gastroenteritis, or COVID-19 symptoms who would
like to see a primary care provider.”
Because testing is also done on site,

“this allows all services to be clustered in
a single location and allows for a more
complete response to patients’ needs.”
Callers with symptoms will speak to
a nurse who will then decide the next
course of action.
“We are actively participating in the
countless collective efforts being made
to limit the spread of COVID-19,” Lynne
McVey, Health Board President and CEO,
said.
Those who test positively for COVID
19 “and who require hospitalization will
continue to be transferred to one of the
four designated hospitals.”
The new clinic is located on Victoria
Street just before 25th Avenue in the borough of Lachine. n

Modern 3½ - 4½
apartments available*

7171 Cote St Luc Rd

GLOBAL NEWS

For more information:
514.489.7171
info@residencebnaibrith.com
Eileen Katz: Executive Director
8000 Cote St Luc Rd.

As we strive to overcome COVID-19 together, we commend you on
practicing social distancing to maintain your health and safety.
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To meet your needs, we remain available by phone and email
should you require our assistance.

Dimitrios (Jim) Beis

Benoit Langevin

Catherine Clément-Talbot

Yves Gignac

Maire d’arrondissement
Borough Mayor
Arrondissement
Pierrefonds-Roxboro Ville de Montréal

Conseiller de ville
District de Bois-de-Liesse
City Councillor Bois-de-Liesse District
Arrondissement Pierrefonds-Roxboro Ville de Montréal

Conseillère de ville
District Cap-Saint-Jacques
City Councillor Cap-Saint-Jacques District
Arrondissement Pierrefonds-Roxboro Ville de Montréal

Conseiller de ville
District Cap-Saint Jacques
City Councillor Cap-Saint-Jacques District
Arrondissement Pierrefonds-Roxboro Ville de Montréal

Tel: 514-624-1400

Tel: 514-624-1488

Tel: 514-624-1174

Tel : 514-626-5301

13665, boul. de Pierrefonds,
Pierrefonds (Québec)
dimitrios.beis@montreal.ca

13665, boul. de Pierrefonds,
Pierrefonds (Québec)
benoit.langevin@montreal.ca

13665, boul. de Pierrefonds,
Pierrefonds (Québec) H9A 2Z4
catherineclementtalbot@montreal.ca

13665, boul. de Pierrefonds
Pierrefonds (Québec) H9A 2Z4
yves.gignac@montreal.ca

COVID-19
WEST ISLAND
Cont’d from page A1

circumstances.
Having stored the equipment at her
home, Johnston decided to put it to
good use and began making medical face
shields based on the CR3D model, a standard design used in Germany’s medical
field that she found online. “I basically
turned my whole home into a production
farm.” she said to The Suburban laughing.
Johnston is not profiting from the
project; she is only requesting coverage
for the cost of the materials. The hours
she spends as she ramps up production
is something she decided to give freely as
a contribution to help protect frontline
workers. “I am very happy to be doing
this; it keeps me busy while doing something useful.” Johnston told The Suburban. “I will keep on going so long as
I can find the materials to produce.” she
explained.
Johnston shops regularly online to
search for the materials, but since stock
is sometimes low, she reached out the
community in hopes of purchasing materials from people that may have some on
hand. Johnston says that she was pleas-

BANKS
Cont’d from page A11

financial repercussions on a case by case
basis. “We are in a war zone,” Grise said
to The Suburban. “We are very transparent with our clients and our intentions
are in the right place. We will ask for patience and understanding as we do our
best to provide services.” he explained.
“At this moment, converting all clients
to online banking as much as possible
has become a major priority to help ensure the health and safety of our clients
and staff members,” Beaudoin explained.
“We are not concerning ourselves with
the competition during this unprece-

antly surprised by the response.
District 8 – Pointe-Claire city councilor, Brent Cowan, donated enough
material to Johnston’s project for her to
produce approximately 1900 units of the
clear plastic part of the face shields. “I
am grateful for the opportunity that Ms.
Johnston has given me to contribute to
her project and I am very proud of her
ability to combine good entrepreneurship with good citizenship.” Cowan told
The Suburban.
As word is spreading quickly amongst
medical professionals, Johnston is receiving more and more requests for face
shields and hopes to continue finding the
materials that she needs to continue supplying frontline workers. So far, she has
manufactured hundreds of face shields
for multiple medical workers including
a Cardiologist from the CHUM, a GP at
Vichy Sante and a Doctor who works at a
seniors residence.
In response to the increasing volume
of requests, Johnston solicited the help of
volunteers via social media. She formed a
team of six volunteers, each one working
from their home or workshop. Those who
came forward so far are Tara Stainforth,
Jennifer Tremblay, Anita Porietis-Bedard,
Sharron Leggett, Charles Lavoie and her

husband Chris Olive. “More volunteers are coming forward by
the hour, the project is growing
rapidly.” Johnston explained to
The Suburban.
For
more
information
on how to volunteer and/
or to donate materials to
wards the project contact:
katy@fabzone.org
List of materials
Donation Request
- Ziploc Bags
-Sewing elastic 10-25mm
-PETG filament for 3D printers
n
Katy Johnston in her homegrown face shield production
facility.

dented time; all financial institutions
across the country will need to work
progressively to deliver the programs to
clients,” Grise explained.
When asked what would happen to
small businesses who did not match the
criteria for government funding, Grise
told The Suburban that “We have a very
open mind right now and there are a variety of ways that banks are working with
clients to address their needs, including
customized relief programs on a caseby-case basis for businesses, which may
include payment deferrals on loans, lines
of credit and access to additional working
capital.” n

Listen to the EMSB in-house radio show
with Suzanne Desautels

Now online:
In the wake of the COVID-19
pandemic, our new
series begins.

https://soundcloud.com/englishmtlpodcasts

On this week’s program:

Google = Google Podcasts
(all Android, Google devices)

Google

iTunes = Apple Podcasts
(iPhone, iPad, iMac, iPod)

iTunes

The assistance available to parents and
children with special needs.
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Learn From Home

COVID-19
QUIET
Cont’d from page A1

Nous vous offroNs

We exteNd

Nos meilleurs vœux

our greetiNgs to

à l’occasioN de

Pâques
et uN joyeux Pesach

à la commuNauté juive

you for a haPPy
aNd a haPPy

easter

Pesach to

the jeWish commuNity

Martin rides all the routes in Laval, most
recently the 42, 50 and 58. Like all regional
transit agencies, the STL is implementing
modifications to its practices to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 and protect passengers
and drivers.
“Riders stay two meters away from me”
he says, adding that with the tape limiting
movement in the bus and entry and exit
only from the rear, he feels secure knowing that he’s not being exposed. And passengers are also in good humour he says.
“Passengers are happy to be in there to know
that they can keep drivers on the network,
prevent us from getting sick, and that we
can keep the service running for citizens.”
With entry and exit from the rear, it means
no one needs show a pass or a ticket. But it’s
not considered free says STL director general Nicolas Girard, adding that most people
on public transit these days because they
have to be, and likely already have a pass or
tickets. “They’ve already paid their way,” he
says, adding “We have stepped up cleaning

COHEN
Cont’d from page A4

one of the busiest in the province.
Two and a half years ago Dr. Wolkove
went into semi-retirement, stepping away
from his JGH duties but continuing to
operate his clinic at the Mount Sinai. It
turned out to be a good way to wind down a
successful career. He still has some patient
files he wants to complete, but that will

PhiliPPe roy, maire / mayor
coNseillers / couNcillors:

josePh daoura • michelle setlakWe • johN d. miller
miNh-diem le thi • joNathaN h. laNg • eriN keNNedy

operations in our buses. In particular, handrails, poles and grab handles are now being
cleaned every day.”
With ridership down some 75 percent
across Greater Montreal the STL is running
on a Saturday schedule. That makes it easier for passengers to maintain distance from
each other, and if a bus is going to have heavy
ridership these days, they will dispatch more
buses on that route and drivers to divide it
up whenever possible.
That’s a win-win says Girard, as it keeps
passengers safe, employees safe, and drivers
employed, adding that there have been no
new hires specifically for the COVID crisis
and that telework measures have been employed wherever possible.
As for the routes, the stops remain the
same but the traffic just isn’t there says
Martin. “There are never any issues, it’s very
tranquil on the road these days.” As for those
two-rider buses, is it boring? “No never,” he
says. “I have a job to do. I keep my eyes on
the road. Sure, there’s less interaction with
clients, but it’s part of the world we’re in
now.” n
have to wait until the pandemic is over.
For now Dr. Wolkove is naturally spending a lot of time with his wife Lucy, going
for regular walks with proper social distancing. Trips to see their kids and grandchildren, who live in other cities, will have
to wait.
As features editor Anthony Bonaparte
shared in his brilliant caricature last week,
we do owe a lot of gratitude to our medical
workers. n

COUNCIL OF SAINT-LAURENT
Alan DeSousa
FCPA, FCA
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Maire de Saint-Laurent
Mayor of Saint-Laurent

#çavabienaller
#itwillbeok

Aref Salem

Francesco Miele

Conseiller de la Ville,
district de Norman-McLaren
City Councillor,
Norman-McLaren District

Conseiller de la Ville,
district de Côte-de-Liesse
City Councillor,
Côte-de-Liesse District

Michèle D. Biron

Jacques Cohen

Conseillère d’arrondissement,
district de Norman-McLaren
Borough Councillor,
Norman-McLaren District

Conseiller d’arrondissement,
district de Côte-de-Liesse
Borough Councillor,
Côte-de-Liesse District

Le conseil de Saint-Laurent
vous offre ses meilleurs
voeux à l'occasion
de Pâques et de Pesach.
The Saint-Laurent council
wishes you a happy Easter
and a happy Passover.
Dans le contexte difﬁcile dans lequel nous nous trouvons,
nous aimerions proﬁter de cette occasion pour vous rappeler
que, même en ce temps de réjouissance, il est primordial
de continuer à respecter les consignes de distanciation
sociale et d’isolement.
In the difﬁcult context in which we ﬁnd ourselves, we would like
to take this opportunity to remind you that even in this time
of rejoicing, it is essential to continue to respect the instructions
for social distancing and isolation.

montreal.ca/saint-laurent

COVID-19

Facts about the new COVID-19
drive-through screening site in CSL
By Joel Goldenberg
The Suburban

The CIUSSS West-Central Montreal has
released detailed information about their
new drive-through COVID-19 screening
site in the back of Quartier Cavendish,
which opened Sunday March 29 and
operates seven days a week, 10 a.m. to
4 p.m.
• Visits can only be made by appointment, call 1-877-644-4545. Four hundred people a day can be seen.
• “Individuals will be screened in their
vehicles only, which they will not be permitted to leave.”
• “To apply for screening, you must
have travelled over the last 14 days or
have been in contact with someone who
has travelled over the last 14 days and is
sick and/or, you are experiencing symptoms, such as fever, cough, and sore
throat. As the situation evolves, screening criteria can change at any time.
The process in seeking an appoint-

ment:
• “You will be asked to complete an
online form, which automatically determines whether you meet the criteria for
screening or not.”
• “If you meet the criteria, your name
will be added to an already existing list of
patients who require COVID-19 screening.”
• “If your postal code begins with H3
and H4, you will be contacted directly
by a health care worker from CIUSSS
West-Central Montreal. You will be asked
a second set of questions to re-confirm
your screening eligibility.”
• “You may be asked to visit another
screening clinic, depending on the circumstances.”
• “If you have the above-mentioned
symptoms, you may also visit the walk-in
screening clinic on the island of Montreal.”
See FACTS, page A32

LET OUR HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS
TAKE CARE OF YOU
Our healthcare professionals are available by
telephone, email or video conference.
FREE SHIPPING AND CURBSIDE PICKUP
ARE AVAILABLE FOR ANY OF YOU CPAP NEEDS

All you need to treat your Sleep Apnea….
CPAP, mask and accessories.
Complete home Sleep Therapy.

Happy Passover!
Cavendish Mall: 514-543-3991
www.completerespcare.com

www.legarsdesstores.com

514.967.3629
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Stay safe
and be well!

Wishing the entire Jewish community a Happy Passover

Enrico
Ciccone
Député de Marquette MNA

Riding Oﬃce
655 32nd Avenue
Suite 202
Lachine, QC., H8T 3G6
Telephone: 514-634-9720
Enrico.Ciccone.MARQ@assnat.qc.ca

With much gratitude,

Enrico Ciccone
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From the bottom of my heart, I wish to take a moment to thank
all the people who work in the essential services, for putting your
lives on the line in order to make ours better and safer. You are
truly amazing always and even more so at this crucial time of
need. Thank you for being our heroes!
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2345 ch. du Bord-du-Lac,
I'île-Bizard

3 Rue Du Grenache
Kirkland

164 Westcroft road
Beaconsfield

622 rue des Merisiers
Pincourt

3255 rue Jean-Gascon
Saint-Laurent

4335 rue Claude-HenriGrignon, Saint-Laurent
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$988,888

$395,000

$539,000

$898,000

4010 Place Eugène-Dick,
Saint-Laurent

10 Place De Briey
Lorraine

1150 Rue St-Denis,
App 1005, Ville-Marie

1050 rue Drummond,
app.2610, Ville-Marie

1450 boul. René-Lévesque
o., app.3304, Ville-Marie
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$6,250/month

$1,750/month

1450 boul. René-Lévesque
o., app.3608, Ville-Marie

1450 boul. René-Lévesque
o., app.2807, Ville-Marie
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2
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1
$3,250/month

2
$2,950/month

1050 rue Drummond,
app.1801, Ville-Marie

106 Av. Mason
Pointe-Claire

Qiang Zhong‘s Awards
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2018

PRICE
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$250,030
$256,180
$263,160
$296,360
$304,320
$247,685
$440,030
$384,335
$460,965
$469,140
$357,520
$412,020
$490,140
$402,210
$457,970
$478,470
$478,470
$460,965
$366,240
$407,700
$595,350
$558,000
$723,150

LE WEST HILL
Beaconsfield

1-bedroom / 683 to 796 sq.ft.
2-bedroom / 872 to 1323 sq.ft.
3-bedroom / 981 to 1607 sq.ft.

QIANG ZHONG - No.1 RE/MAX BROKER IN QUEBEC IN 2019

钟强 — 买房卖房 租房 楼花 新房 新移民登陆 安家 一站式服务 团队合作 谈判专家

Who will take good
care of your lawn ?
WE WILL!

Lawn fertilization

Cedar Sales

Pest Control

Related Services

Off for the 2020 season

CODE: SUB15

514-66-OAKES
514-666-2537 | info@oakesentretien.com | oakesentretien.com
*Discounts apply on lawn fertilization and pest control services. Conditions may apply.
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Features
To say it’s been tough is an understatement but now is the most important period in this outbreak if we’re going to stop the virus from
overwhelming our health care system.

Everyone at every age needs to respect the rules of social distancing and hand washing both for their own sake and the sake of not
spreading the disease within the community.

Dr. Mitch Shulman:
Covid-19 Update — The info you need
Dr. Mitch Shulman
Public Health
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Now is the toughest time in the evolution of any disease outbreak. Most people are really tired of the isolation, the
“social distancing” and all the other precautions that have been in place for over
two weeks. The numbers don’t seem to
be dropping and the news is discouraging
for the most part: more people getting
sick, greater numbers needing intensive
care, many more dying.
It’s understandable to be discouraged
but the truth is this is exactly what is
to be expected. Even if all our measures
were working (and they most certainly
are to some degree), because of the incu-

bation period of the disease and the fact
that not all the limitations were put in
place at the same time, it’s going to take
a minimum of two to three incubation
cycles to start to see some effect. In other
words, at least six weeks from the start
when all these measures were instituted.
This is why you hear public health officials and our premier telling people to
expect this to continue into late April. It
will. It is exactly what is to be expected.
But that doesn’t mean we are losing the
battle. It does mean that it will take a
great deal of resolve on everyone’s part to
see this through. To say it’s been tough is
an understatement but now is the most
important period in this outbreak if we’re
going to stop the virus from overwhelming our health care system.
One more thing to bring to your at-

tention. While it’s true that statistically
speaking it’s the elderly and people with
underlying health issues who are most
likely to have a difficult time with this infection, the truth is anyone at just about
any age is at risk. Just because you’re
20 and healthy doesn’t mean you’re immune. There have been deaths in every
age group and when we talk about a lesser risk in people under the age of 60, that
statistic applies to hundreds of thousands
of people in general, not to you as an individual.
For you the risk is all or none. You either get sick or you don’t. Do you really
want to take the chance that you’re that
unfortunate person who will get very
sick and perhaps die? I don’t think so.
See DR MITCH, page A28

Judie Amyot: Waiting for the geese
It’s coming. I can feel it. Spring, my
favourite season of the year, is ready
to move in and push winter out of the
way. The air is fresher, more birds are
chirping and the squirrels are chasing
each other in a way that suggests it
must be mating season. The melting
snow reveals the usual animal deposits
left behind by inconsiderate people and
doggy paws are no longer snow covered but rather layered in grit and dirt.
GETTY IMAGES / NICOLAS MCCOMBER

PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES / MARTINEDOUCET

PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES / MANUEL TAUBER-ROMIERI

Read more Features online
at TheSuburban.com

GETTY IMAGES / MARJAN_APOSTOLOVIC

Section editor: Anthony Bonaparte – anthony@thesuburban.com

Bernard Mendelman: Grounded at home
When I was a kid my mother, may
she rest in peace, would have me
grounded if I was acting like an asshole. That meant I would have to stay
home for a couple of days and would
not be able to go outside and play with
my friends. Now I have been grounded
by Premier Legault, because I’m in
that age group that is most vulnerable
to the dangers of the COVID-19 virus
and he also doesn’t want me acting as
an asshole. So once more I’m staying
home and am not able to go outside
and play with my friends. n

Features
By Jennifer Cox
The Suburban

Social isolating is taking its toll on all of
us, but this couldn’t be truer of our senior
population, many of whom are in residences and are on strict lockdown from visitors.
Not only does the uncertainty of the coronavirus weigh heavily on their minds, but
so, too, does the loneliness of the isolation.
Matt Del Vecchio is a certified professional consultant on aging and owner of
Lianas Senior Transition Support. “Besides
the inconveniences of self-isolation, there
are increased levels of stress and anxiety
amongst seniors,” he said.
Common questions might be: When will
this end? Will I run out of money? Will my
family be okay?
Del Vecchio recommended social engagement to help counter such worries and
distract the person from some of the fears
of the situation.
“This is very different than social distancing,” Del Vecchio was quick to point
out. “Open the lines of communication
through increased telephone and video
calls. Reassure them during these challenging times. Make sure they are safe and
comfortable and offer to get them essen-

tial supplies. Daily phone calls from family
members, including grandchildren, should
be encouraged. If they have the technology,
set up video calls through FaceTime, Skype
or Zoom.”
Consider writing a letter, which can be
a great family activity, he suggested. Some
families are even showing up at their loved
one’s residence and organizing a visit
where they can be seen through a ground
floor window.
Most importantly, keep the lines of communication open with your aging family
members. Let your family know that you
can be an ear for their troubles.
“In your discussions, explain why you
need to resort to these forms of communication and that it will be for a temporary
basis only,” Del Vecchio explained. And
keep in regular contact with the residence
in which your senior family lives. “Communicate with management to ensure
your loved one is being provided with proper care and support.”
There are other ways to help keep our
aging family members calmer and more
content during these tumultuous times.

PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES / BOJAN89

Ways to ease the stress and
loneliness of elderly loved ones
“Daily phone calls from family members, including grandchildren, should be encouraged. If
they have the technology, set up video calls through FaceTime, Skype or Zoom,” said Matt
Del Vecchio.

YES!
WE ARE OPEN!
DELIVERY &
TAKE OUT!

See STRESS, page A28
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How the COVID-19 outbreak is also affecting the ecology
The Suburban

According to recent reports, China
is emitting remarkably less emissions
than ever before, and the waterways in
Venice are so clear that dolphins have
been spotted swimming there for the
first time in decades. While this is all
promising news for the planet, experts
say that other aspects of sustainability
are being impacted by the Coronavirus
pandemic.
“We are using more cleaning products
now and buying more sanitizing spray
than usual, all of which are sources of
waste,” said Faisal Shennib, an environmental specialist and Concordia University’s environmental coordinator. “Some
people are even buying masks and gloves
for cleaning. And the truth is, you can
count on soap and water to be more effective than sanitizing sprays.” Studies,
he said, are well documented and researched, and prove that soap and water are more effective at washing hands
than using hand sanitizer because soap
breaks apart the virus. “Sanitizer might
not hit all the points of the virus.”
Another whammy to the environment is the amount of increased shipping waste that is being generated given
people have been asked to self-isolate
and are therefore relying more heavily
on food and toiletry items being deliv-

ered. “There has been a big uptick in
people ordering things to their houses,
however you can request cutting down
on packaging and combining numerous
items into a single shipment,” Shennib
said. “Send an email to customer service
and they’ll make a note in your file that
you’ve requested low packaging.”
A great way to counter the negative
effects that the COVID virus is having
on the environment is to continue sustainability practices that are already in
place, such as composting. “Composting
food waste is one of the biggest ways to
reduce your carbon footprint,” Shennib
said. “It is the biggest contributing material people are generating. There has
been no indication that compost collection will be paused, so it’s something everything should continue to do.” However, it’s important not to place used
tissues or paper towels that have been
used for cleaning in open compost bins,
as these could blow away and contaminate others. “You want to do you part
for the environment but stay safe first,”
Shennib added, advising that people use
compostable bags for these items.
Other suggestions Shennib had to reduce your imprint is to use rags instead
of paper towels when cleaning (but
then they must be washed in hot water,
which will kill any living viruses). You
could also use this time to plant seeds
for an edible garden and start growing

PHOTO: GETTY IMAGES

By Jennifer Cox

Cont’d from page A26

So everyone at every age needs to respect the
rules of social distancing and hand washing
both for their own sake and the sake of not
spreading the disease within the community.
We can do this. We just have to continue doing what we’ve been doing and not let down our
guard.
Dr. Mitch Shulman is an Assistant Professor,
Dept. of Surgery, McGill Medical School and an
Attending Physician, Emergency Department,
McGill University Health Centre. He’s also the
CJAD AM 800 Medical Consultant.

STRESS
Cont’d from page A27

More cleaners and gloves means more
waste and chemicals being put back into
the environment.

“Take advantage of online delivery services for
groceries and medication,” Del Vecchio suggested. “For those looking to proactively move into
a senior’s residence and more importantly, for
those who require immediate placement due to
health reasons, reach out to agencies that specialize in assisting families with their transition
into senior living communities. Their services are
usually free as they are reimbursed by the private
senior residences.”
Many of the residences are now providing virtual tours where you could see apartments and
common areas as well.
Everyone is facing their own challenges with
this pandemic. Knowing that the seniors in our
community are really struggling with the situation makes it even more important to reach out
and help them in any way we can. It begins with a
simple phone call. n

your own food. It’s a great opportunity to hone those home-cooking skills
too. “There’s a lot we still don’t know,
but what I do know is, one: People are
getting into the habit of reflecting and
engaging a bit more with questions
about what’s safe,” Shennib explained.
“And two: There’s a reduction in overall economic activity, meaning clear air
and clean water, and we can measure
that impact once we ramp up our activities again and say, ‘These are some good
things that happened’ and put things
in the right direction. Hopefully, that’s
starting to happen on an individual
scale.” n

THANK YOU TO ALL FRONT LINE WORKERS!
&
PRESENT THE APRIL 2020
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WE CONTINUE TO OFFER ESSENTIAL SERVICES
AT THIS TIME AS WELL AS DELIVERY.
Slawner would like to express its gratitude to all front line workers: nurses,
doctors, support staff, cleaning staff for their tireless work during this exceptional time being experienced.
While most of us are being told to stay home and to use social distancing,
health care workers are front and center, taking care of those affected by
the COVID 19 virus.

As an Authorized Orthotic-Prosthesis Laboratory we have been
asked to maintain the following services:
• Any activity necessary for the allocation of orthoses in an emergency or
post-operative environment
• Urgent repairs of devices putting user safety at stake
(wounds-repair of breakages)
• Any allocation of multi-layer bandages or compression
garments necessary for the treatment of lymphedema.
• Maintain essential services to meet personal security needs

4980, Jean-Talon O, Montréal

514.731.3378
www.slawnerortho.com

PET PHOTO CONTEST
TOP 3 PHOTOS
WIN PRIZES!

1ST PLACE: ONE-3-DAY-BOARDING STAY
2ND PLACE: ONE FREE GROOMING
3RD PLACE: ONE “PET-A-CURE”

ENTER & CHECK OUT THESUBURBAN.COM FOR YOUR PET - UPDATED DAILY

TO ENTER JUST SEND US…A PHOTO OF YOUR PET
PETS NAME • DATE PHOTO TAKEN
PHOTO TAKEN BY (NO PROFESSIONAL PHOTOS ACCEPTED)
CONTEST NOT OPEN TO MANOIR KANISHA EMPLOYEES.
THE WINNING ENTRIES WILL APPEAR IN THE
APRIL 29 PET SECTION OF THE SUBURBAN
CONTEST CLOSES APRIL 22, 2020

SEND YOUR PHOTOS TO: todd@thesuburban.com
WINNING ENTRIES
WILL BE SELECTED BY
MANOIR KANISHA
EMPLOYEES

Visit:
www.Manoir-Kanisha.com
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classifieds

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED
PRIOR TO PUBLICATION.
PAYMENT:

Deadline Monday 1 p.m.
514.484.1107
classified@thesuburban.com

CHECK YOUR AD: Please make sure the text of your ad is as requested and advise us of any errors. We cannot be responsible for more than the first publication date.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

ARTICLES WANTED

TUTORING

POINTE CLAIRE, Lakeside
Apts. Large 41/2's, heated,
hot water included. Hardwood floors. Quiet area. Near
train station. Tel: 514-2985826.

**ABLE MILITARY COLLECTOR Buying Military Medals,
Badges, Uniforms, Swords,
Hats, Flags, Log-Books, Photos, Wings. Canadian, Foreign. 1st/ 2nd War. 514694-5361.

MATH/SCIENCE TUTORING.
Secondary, CEGEP, ACAIQ at
home. Call Sam 514-2290054.

VILLE ST. LAURENT 2150
Scott, fully renovated, 41/2
large, $1275, includes heating, hot water and appliances. 514-502-5100.

WILL buy shot guns, rifles,
hand guns. Have all necessary permits. Paying cash.
(514)737-5921.

C.S.L.

MASSOTHERAPY

** BRICKWORK ** Miguel
Construction & renovation
inc. Brick Pointing. Cement
work. Blocks. Chimney repair.
Foundation cracks. 15 Years
experience. References. Licensed. RBQ #8350-2591-59.
(514)803-0057 Miguel.

1000
1450
1700
103926

3½
4½
5½

- Utilities and
appliances included
- Condo quality, renovated
- Doormen
- Indoor pool
- Interior parking available

514-546-8111
514-718-2978
C.S.L.
6865 NORWALK

ATTRACTIVE

11396

514-484-3416
LES
HABIT TIONS
CKLE
M

A

6655 MACKLE RD.
BEAUTIFUL

31⁄2 • 41⁄2 • 51⁄2

(514) 489-8937
DOMESTIC HELP
AVAILABLE
DO you have bed bugs? My
scent detection dog can tell
you. Her nose knows. Call
514-441-1818.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
STAMPS FOR COLLECTORS:
Stamps on approval! Send request to: timbreprophil@hotmail.com or Stamps, 12 Au
Pied De La Côte, St-Sauveur,
QC, J0R 1R6.

GET THE MAXIMUM
REFUND GUARANTEED!

Gestion Conseils Richard Laberge

We have trained tax professionals who can
prepare even the most complex returns.

TAX REPORTS
ACCOUNTING

BILINGUAL SERVICE AVAILABLE

Visit or call us today.

Richard Laberge,
CPA,CMA

Vaudreuil-Dorion

514.296.6306

2555 rue Dutrisac
450-455-2251
450-455-3656

MARK BREWER
OWNER

514-502-4832
Old Restorations
Bricks • Pointing • Stone
Concrete • Pavé Uni
Window Sills • Demolition

Jonathan.hickey-lemay@hrblock.ca

Personal and Corporate Income Tax Returns
Canadian & US Tax Services • Accounting & Bookeeping Services
Various Government Filings & Reporting • Reporting of GST/QST
Payroll Management and Withholdings
Consultations & Special Services
www.haaccounting.ca
info@haaccounting.ca

ELECTRICIANS
ARAZ TECHNIQUE ELECTRIQUE. Master Electrician.
Repairs, installation, change
breaker box, wiring, change
hot water tank. Low prices.
24/7. 514-885-0868, 514352-6883.
E.H. ELECTRIC Experienced licensed entrepreneur. Residential, commercial. Contact
Eric. Cell: (514)886-8399.

Ile-Perrot
MOVED TO BETTER
SERVE YOU
145 Grand Boulevard
Ile-Perrot, Quebec, J7V 4W9
514-425-4676
514-425-5936 fax
joel.gendron@hrblock.ca

Beside Service Canada

OPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8:30 to 18:00
Thursday & Friday
8:30 to 19:30
Saturday 9:00 to 15:00

AVIS PUBLICS / PUBLIC NOTICES
PROVINCE DE QUÉBEC
VILLE DE POINTE-CLAIRE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
CITY OF POINTE-CLAIRE

HELP WANTED

CLOSERS
WANTED
We are looking for a candidate who:
• Has strong and clear communication skills
• Has a proven track record of success as a closer
• Will be enthusiastic and possesses a dynamic personality
• Works methodically in a fast-paced, high energy environment
We provide:
• A salary of up to $50K or more!
• High commissions and bonuses
• A full beneﬁts package

CALL NOW 514-228-1235

HEALTH CARE SERVICES
DISENFECTING, sanitizing
houses and offices. All done
by professionals. Mike, 514996-3170.

ORDRE DES COMPTABLES
PROFESSIONNELS AGRÉÉS
DU QUÉBEC

H&R BLOCK CAN HELP YOU

Vaudreuil, Quebec, J7V 7E6

EVO Payments International is expanding
and looking for Phone Agents

• English speaking telesales agents
• Entry level positions • Paid training
• With or without experience in sales
• Guaranteed and competitive compensation
• Commissions and bonuses
Career opportunity, call now 514-228-1235
jobs@evocanada.com

101176
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74700

• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• ADJACENT TO
CAVENDISH MALL
• INCLUDES: HEATING,
A/C & ELECTRICITY,
APPLIANCES
& OTHER SERVICES

AVIS qu’en raison de sa retraite, le Dr Halina Tarczynski,
dentiste, exerçant autrefois
au 6600, Transcanadienne, #
802, Pointe-Claire, Québec,
H9R 4S2, tél. (514) 697-0444,
a cessé définitivement d’exercer ses activités professionnelles en médecine dentaire
depuis le 31 mars 2020.
La garde légale de tous les
dossiers des patients qui l’ont
consulté au cours des 5
dernières années a été cédée
au Dr Robert Biskup, exerçant
au 6600, Transcanadienne, #
802, Pointe-Claire, Québec,
H9R 4S2, tél. (514) 697-0444.
Nous avisons les patients
qu’ils peuvent accepter la
cession de leur dossier,
reprendre leur dossier ou demander qu’il soit transféré à
un autre professionnel en
communiquant avec le Dr
Robert Biskup, les mercredis,
entre 12h et 18h.
Veuillez noter que les
dossiers seront conservés
durant une période de 5 ans
à compter du 31 mars 2020.

INCOME TAX - individuals, families and self-employed,
reasonable rates, electronic EFILE, more than
20 years experience. Vaudreuil-Dorion. Services
available in English and French. 514-592-7259/
mdescoteaux_wi@hotmail. com

110470

Heating, Hot Water,
Electricity, Garage
included
• Pool • Shopping
• Ideal for Seniors

LEGAL NOTICES

CONSTRUCTION Marte. General Contractor. Residential &
commercial. Installation of
stone and brick , stone repair,
cement, joint, crack repair in
foundation wall, cement
stairs. Chimney. Free estimate. R.B.Q. 5770-1260-01.
438-920-4961.

Place an ad in The Suburban and get the
business you deserve today!
514.484.1107 ext.101

107522

31⁄2•41⁄2•51⁄2

PROFESSIONAL, relaxing
Chinese Massage. Appointment only. Receipts, 514-6200156.
RELAXING professional massage by man. West Island.
514-549-7214. Seniors welcome.

CONSTRUCTION G. Grasso
Inc. Specialty: Cement Repairs, Brick Pointing, Window Sills, Stone Blocks, chimney repairs. 30 years experience. RBQ 8234-9457-07.
Call Jack 514-799-0737.

105675

6595 Mackle Road
Luxurious building
facing Cavendish Mall
$
STARTING AT
$
STARTING AT
$
STARTING AT

MALE for men. Homes/hotels ONLY! noon-11:59pm.
Phone 5-1-HARD-6996. NoTextMsgsPlease.
www.sid3x.ca.

00000

C

AVENDISH
LUB

BRICKWORK

INCOME TAX SEASON IS HERE

AVIS PUBLIC
DEMANDE DE DÉROGATION MINEURE

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR A MINOR EXEMPTION

Avis est par la présente donné qu’à la séance ordinaire
du conseil municipal devant se tenir le 5 mai 2020, à
19 h 00, à l’hôtel de ville de Pointe-Claire, situé au 451,
boulevard Saint-Jean, les demandes de dérogations
mineures au Règlement de zonage PC-2775 suivantes
seront étudiées :

Notice is hereby given that at the regular council meeting
to be held on May 5, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. at Pointe-Claire
City Hall, located at 451 Saint-Jean Boulevard, the
following requests for minor exemptions to Zoning
By-law PC-2775 will be considered:

- Pour permettre au 6321, Transcanadienne
l’installation d’une deuxième enseigne là où une
seule enseigne est autorisée (Enfants Indigo);

- To permit at 6321 Transcanada Highway the
installation of a second sign where only one sign
is permitted (Enfants Indigo);

- Pour permettre au 130, avenue Seigniory la
construction d’un gazebo dans la marge avant
secondaire là où ce n’est pas permis et en recul
de 1,2m (3,94pi) derrière la façade principale du
bâtiment, plutôt que les 3m (9,84pi) requis.

- To permit at 130 Seigniory Avenue the
construction of a gazebo in the secondary front
setback where it is not permitted and recessed
1.2m (3.94ft) behind the main front façade of
the principal building rather than the required 3m
(9.84ft.).

Toute personne intéressée peut faire ses commentaires
par écrit, à l’attention du service des affaires
juridiques et du greffe au 451, boulevard Saint-Jean,
Pointe-Claire (Québec) H9R 3J3 ou par courriel au
greffe@pointe-claire.ca.

Any interested person may make their comments
known in writing to the Legal Affairs and City
Clerk Department at 451 Saint-Jean Boulevard,
Pointe-Claire, Quebec, H9R 3J3 or by email at
greffe@pointe-claire.ca.

Donné à Pointe-Claire le 8 avril, 2020.

Given in Pointe-Claire April 8, 2020.

Danielle Gutierrez, OMA
Assistante greffière/ Assistant City Clerk

MOVERS

PAINTING

ALL Floor Sanding, finishing.
All kinds of repairs. Best
prices. (514)570-2092.

CARLTON MOVING SERVICE,
residential, commercial, local
and long distance. We Do
Moving Right since 1995!
Call 438-764-0471/514-8550626.

**TRI STAR Painting. 30
years experience. Painting,
Plastering, Wallcovering.
Jimmy, Christos (450)6879042, cell: (514)945-4259.

FLOOR sanding, installation,
wood repairs, ecological
products, varathane, stain,
guaranteed work. S. Bell
(514)990-1570.
MEBESA INC. Installation and
sanding of all hardwood
floors. Dustless sanding. Finishing with the best highest
quality water base finish. Non
toxic, non yellowing. Best
prices. All colours. 25 years
experience. With license,
competence card, liability insurance. For more information call 450-656-9778, 514941-9778. Ask for Emmanuel.
R.B.Q. #2846-9195-66.
LANDSCAPING
GARDENING service, Spring
clean up, lawn care, general
work. Dino, 514-688-7275.

MURRY TRANSPORT, since
1998. Insured, professional.
Residential, commercial.
Packing, storage. 514-9958737.

ROOFING

QUALITY and trust. Professional painting, plastering,
basements, bathrooms, kitchen, ceramic, flooring. John
(514)993-4779.
RENOVATIONS

ANBER MOVING
& STORAGE
MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE

Family operated,
reliable, affordable
Licensed, insured, caring
Local, long distance, 30 yrs.

Montreal - Toronto - Vancouver
New York - Florida - U.S.A.

514-735-8148
www.anbermovers.com

A-1 Renovator. Bathrooms,
Kitchens, Basements, Drywall, Floors/ Tiles. Free estimates Highest Quality. Jacques:
5 1 4 - 9 0 9 - 6 5 6 1
www.stellium.ca
AFFORDABLE RENOVATIONS
Bathrooms, basements, kitchens, flooring, Schluter
showers, complete remodelling, great prices, Insured
RBQ:5684453301.
514-924-7145
CEMENT WORK, steps, balconies, retaining walls, cement slabs, cement parging,
pave-uni, swimming pools repairs, new installation/repairs. Foundation repairs,
Epoxy injection. Mike 514996-3170. RBQ-5655-501401.

104383

PRISTINE LANDSCAPERS,
grass trimming, lawn care,
cedar trimming and more.
RESIDENTIAL MOVE
Free estimate. 514-699-9792.
LONG DISTANCE • STORAGE
Packing & Wrapping
BELLE L'ERBA
Lawn Maintenance
with Insurance
& Treatment
Reliable & Economical
Seeding & Top Soil
Professional with 60 years experience
*QUALITY* HOME RENOVAIrrigation & Installation
Call and ask for Promotion
TIONS. Best quality painting.
Maintenance
514.939.0099
Bathroom, basement, dry
Shrubs & Gardens
www.pannetonpanneton.com
wall, flooring. Clean job!
Pressure Washing
03-19 Panneton & PannetonSatisfaction guaranteed.
Desinfecting
Best price. FREE ESTIMATE.
PAINTING
**SPECIAL**
Sam 514-909-1288.
$100
*PROFESSIONAL PAINTING. RENOVATION TAVI Inc. Gen4 Lawn Treatments, FertilizHandyman. Interior and Ex- eral contractor, complete
ing, Weeding with seasonal
terior Painting-gyproc-plas- renovations, kitchens, bathlawn mowing plan
tering, wallpaper (apply/re514-691-4442
rooms, basements, interior
move). Ceramics, Vinyl Tiles. and exterior finishing. InsurGuaranteed work, references. ance claims and plumbing.
514-718-8583.
RBQ: 8329-9321-22.
(514)963-6424. (514)484.
2352.

CAULKING

VENTILATION EXPERTS
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING
& RENOVATIONS

BELGRAVE ENTERPRISES
• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel • Slate • Membrane • Brickwork
• Tuck Pointing • Chimneys • Sheet Metal Work • Copper • Skylights
Brick Wall & Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds GUARANTEED
FREE
PROFESSIONAL ROOF INSPECTIONS
ESTIMATES
WORK
Member of APCHQ

Emergency Work 24/7

Does your child require help to improve grades
and/or get a better understanding of
an elementary or high school subject? Ages 10+.

514 831-8733

Call FACES.org to see how we can help!

arbo@strathmore.pro

514-932-7772
HAVE YOU
WANTED:
CHECKED
CARS, TRUCKS
YOUR AD?
OR VANS
Please make sure
CARPENTER
FOR
SCRAP
the text of your ad
HANDYMAN
RENOVATIONS

REPAIRS / GENERAL

REPAIRS and Renovations of
all types. Interior, exterior.
Hardwood floors. Ceramics.
Painting and plastering. Brick
and cement work, etc.
(514)914-5950.

A handyman, no job too
small. Call Mac 514-8050779 (cell).

• Woodwork
• Tiles & Cement
• Gyproc & Painting
• Basements
• Kitchens
• General Repairs
Guaranteed Work

CARS FOR SALE

ROOFING

COUVREUR INTER-REGIONA L. ROOFING, REPAIRS,
MEMBRANE, SHINGLES, TAR
& GRAVEL. GUARANTEED.
FULL INSURANCE.
RBQ#5721-5766-01. FINANCING AVAILABLE. BENOIT
514-250-4811.

Mel Maitlitz

514-731-5831

a week
$ 7Anydayscondition
$

514-685-5666

Follow The Suburban
On Twitter
@TheSuburbanNews

VILLE DE
MONTRÉAL-OUEST

is as requested
and advise us of
any errors.
We cannot be
responsible for
more than the first
publication date.

PUBLIC NOTICE

AVIS DE PROMULGATION DE RÈGLEMENTS

NOTICE OF ENACTMENT OF BY-LAWS

105439

AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que, lors
d’une séance régulière tenue le 30 mars 2020, le
Conseil de la Ville de Montréal-Ouest a adopté les
règlements suivants:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by the undersigned
that, at a Regular Meeting held on March 30, 2020,
the Council of the Town of Montreal West adopted the
following by-laws:

• Règlement n° 2020-002: « Règlement portant
refonte du règlement de zonage de la Ville de
Montréal-Ouest et modifiant diverses autres
dispositions de celui-ci »;
• Règlement n° 2020-003: « Règlement concernant
la création d’un programme d’aide financière pour
la revitalisation des façades et des enseignes
commerciales et l’accessibilité des commerces
aux personnes handicapées ».

• By-Law No. 2020-002: “By-Law consolidating the
Zoning By-Law of the Town of Montreal West and
modifying various other provisions”;
• By-Law No. 2020-003: “By-Law to establish a
financial assistance program for the revitalization
of commercial facades and signs and the
accessibility to businesses for persons with
disabilities”.

Le Règlement n° 2020-002, n’ayant fait l’objet d’aucune
demande valide afin que ses dispositions soient
soumises à une procédure référendaire, est réputé avoir
été approuvé par les personnes habiles à voter en date
du 27 mars 2020. Ce règlement n’est pas assujetti aux
dispositions du Règlement RCG 15-073 sur l’examen de
la conformité aux objectifs du schéma d’aménagement
et de développement et aux dispositions du document
complémentaire de l’Agglomération de Montréal.

By-Law No. 2020-002, not having been subject to
any valid request that its provisions be submitted
to a referendum, is deemed to have been approved
by the qualified voters on March 27, 2020. The said
by-law is not subject to the provisions of By-Law RCG
15-073 concerning the examination of conformity with
the objectives of the land use and development plan
and with the provisions of the complementary document
of the Agglomeration of Montreal.

Lesdits règlements entrent en vigueur conformément à
la loi et sont disponibles pour consultation à l’Hôtel de
Ville situé au 50 avenue Westminster Sud durant les
heures d’ouverture de bureau, soit du lundi au vendredi
de 8h30 à 16h30.

The said by-laws shall come into force according
to the law and may be consulted at the Town Hall at
50 Westminster Avenue South during regular office
hours, being Monday through Friday between 8:30 a.m.
and 4:30 p.m.

Donné à Montréal-Ouest, ce 8 avril 2020.

Given at Montreal West, on April 8, 2020.

Claude Gilbert
Greffier

Claude Gilbert
Town Clerk

RENOVATIONS

SAFE-T-TREE
514.368.6481
QUALITY PRUNING
& FELLING HEDGES
AND STUMPS

STARTING AT

$2,600
SPECIAL:
12’ X 12’ Deck
FREE Estimate

www.safettree.com

Fully licensed
and insured

DSE Construction Inc. 514-651-2520
David Erratt
99509

daviderratt@dseconstruction.com

www.dseconstruction.com

RENOVATIONS

25 YEARS OF
EXPERTISE

92268

WE ARE OPEN FOR THESE ESSENTIAL REPAIR SERVICES
✓ BASEMENT FLOODING AND
BROKEN OR BLOCKED;
✓ WATER MAINS
✓ SEWERS/DRAINS
✓ FRENCH DRAINS/CRACKS
AND MORE, JUST ASK!

CALL Robert: 514-820-6704
RBQ 5598-4017-01

We are following the governments
criteria Emergency and ensure safety.
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AVIS PUBLIC

www.fosterachildtoexcel.org

CERTIFIED
ARBORIST

TOWN OF
MONTREAL WEST

RBQ5643-8831-01

Miss Sam, 514-993-7300

www.strathmore.pro

ARK TRANSPORT Ariel with
over 30 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(514)992-1826.

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

AVIS PUBLICS / PUBLIC NOTICES

by University Students

A MOVING. 15 years experience. Truck or van available.
Men available. Need work.
Reasonable rates. No job too
small. Also junk removal.
Robert (514)992-0626.

RBQ# 8261-4496-02

www.belgraveroofing.ca

TUTORING ONLINE

MOVERS

WRITTEN REPORTS WITH PHOTOS – ICE & SNOW REMOVAL FROM ROOFS

TUTORING

EXPERT TREE SERVICES

Pruning • Trimming
Planting • Removal
Stump Grinding

ICE AND
SNOW
REMOVAL
FROM
ROOFS

26071

FLOORING

COVID-19

“We need sports now more than ever”
								

Mark Cuban

By Mark Lidbetter

Other facts
•
Appointments
are
non-transferable.
• “The screening clinic will
turn away anyone who fails to
arrive for the appointment on
the pre-assigned date or who
has not officially been given
an appointment.”
• “Upon arrival at the drivethrough screening clinic,
one valid photo identification
must be provided (ex. driver’s
licence, healthcare insurance
card).”
• “To prevent the spread
of COVID-19 and to protect
healthcare workers, it is of the
utmost importance that you
comply with the instructions

just being able to watch and knowing that all your
friends, all your family are watching. Just having
something to cheer for, something to get excited
about, we need that again, we need that across the
world.” Cuban added, “Our coming back obviously
first is about safety, it’s not first about money. It’s
about the role that we play in society and that’s so
important. We have an obligation to get back as soon
as it’s safe to do so.” n

The CSL Quartier Cavendish screening site opened Sunday.

COMMUNITY MESSAGE
SPOSORED BY

Many of you, our readers have used the Jewish General Hospital at one time or another. It was
always there for you. Today, its staff is working under enormous pressure, but they are there……..
Every day, Jewish General Hospital doctors, nurses and allied healthcare professionals are coming
into work, taking extra measures and precautions, working around the clock, and leaving their
families to care for our community.
They’re doing this for us. To keep our community safe.
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NOW, WE NEED TO DO OUR PART TO SUPPORT AND EMPOWER THEM.
Your support is needed, now more than ever, to fund the JGH most urgent needs; protective gear
for front line staff, gowns, additional staff, much-needed supplies and ultimately to help keep our
community protected.
The Sochaczevski family will match funds up to $20,000
Please give generously to the Jewish General Hospital Foundation COVID-19 Appeal at:

jghcovidappeal.com or call (514) 340-8251.
Credit cards will be accepted.

that you are given when you
arrive.”
• “All of the necessary safety precautions relating to
the drive-through COVID-19
clinic have been taken, in accordance with the CIUSSS’s
healthcare professionals and
health authorities. Only those
who have received an appointment will be screened for
COVID-19 in their vehicle.”
• “In addition to patrols of
the area by officers from the
Department of Public Safety and the police, CIUSSS
West-Central Montreal has
arranged for security guards
to be in the Quartier Cavendish parking lot to ensure the
highest level of security for
everyone at all times.” n

CTV NEWS

Billionaire entrepreneur Mark Cuban, the owner
of the Dallas Mavericks and investor on the hit TV
show “Shark Tank” took part in a video interview
with LinkedIn Editor in Chief, Dan Roth as well as
fielding questions from those participating in the
online event. During the Q&A the entrepreneur
touched on several topics as “this is so life changing for all of us.” Mark Cuban said. “There’s such
a reset for the world and consumers are going to
value companies that did the right thing.” The Mavs’
owner along with Luka Doncic, Dwight Powell and
the Dallas Mavericks Foundation led by example
to doing the right thing as they made a donation
of $500,000 to Dallas’ Parkland Hospital. Following the abrupt stop of the NBA season, Cuban noted, ““It’s not about the team. It’s about the country
and life in general. I’m concerned now that we’re
not playing games, what about all the people who
work here (at the arena) on an hourly basis?” Cuban
addressed that concern as the Mavericks along with
American Airlines Center leadership, made arrangements to ensure that scheduled event staff will receive payment for the six home games that were to
take place during the 30-day NBA hiatus. As for the
importance of the return of sports, “We need sports
and we need sports now more than ever,” he said. “I
don’t know when the NBA will come back, hopefully
sooner than later. When we do we most likely won’t
be playing in front of fans but that’s okay because
we need things to root for. Whoever your team is
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